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There is reason to suspect that people

in my neighborhood are talking about the

ecstatic grin which is known to shine from
my countenance each morning. I shall here

set forth a defense for myself and for those

of you who find yourselves also in need of
a similar apologetic. The cause of my ante

meridiem cheer is actually two-fold. Here
in thevicinity of Fed Citywe enjoy a profu-
sion of reports in the newspapers on the

unfolding of the ubiquitous Clintoniniqui-
ties and impeachment proceedings, how-
ever slow the process. As evil is exposed

incrementaliy each morningbefore my eyes,

I rejoice exceedingly.
The other stimulant of elation has been

the absence of neu's on Mr' Rudoiph's cap-

ture. Now, to be sure, I do not cheer for
every single fugilive of Janet Waco Reno's

Justice Department. She does chase crimi-
nals at times. (Even a blind sorr'finds an

acorn sometimes, as my Indiana kin say.)

And it is not just the odds (200 men pius a
few packs of dogs) which drive me to cheer
for the woefullyoutnumbered prey.Itis the

fact that our North Carolina outlaw is pur-
sued ravenously for the good deed of de-

stroying a house of childslaughter
There is, however, some confusion

sown into the picture. Although Mr.
Rudolph is officiatly charged only with the
one good deed, he is sought only for ques'

tioning regarding the bombings of the At-
lanta sodomite bar and Olympic Park. It is
important to discrirninate between these

events. If Mr. Rudolph has performed only
the rescue of babies in Birmingham via the

explosive destruction of death machinery
and injury to murderers, his good name is
besmirched by the attachment thereto of
the other deeds. Nevertheless, it is impor-
tant to think straight regarding these alle-
gations and judge accurately in case they
prove to be true. What shall we think of Mr'

Rudolph if,indeed, he were found to have

performed all of these deeds?

Let us first review the case of Rudolph;
it has been almost a year since Birmingham'

Soon after he was sought as a material
witness, a $1 million bounty was placed on
his head . Thanks be to God, the only person
arrested in connection with the case has

been one of his Pursuers-a bountY
hunter-on L7 July. The bundle of bucks

had attracted some surlytypes tothemoun-
tain manhunt hoping to make some fast

blood money. Most, unable to endure the

densevegetationwithits snakes,bears, and

wild boars, abandoned hopes for the quick
retirement-at leastby means of capturing
Mr. Rudolph. The would-bepnze winner
was arrested in Andrews, North Carolina
after causing a disturbance. He claimed to
be carn'ing a hunting krrife and, upon be-

ing investigated b,v police, was found to
har.e a gun in his pickup truck.

"Authorities have said they are con-

cerned about the presence ofbounty hunt-
ers looking to collect the $1 million reward"
(Birmingham Neros, 18 July).

(Hmm. I wonderwhat the authorities
were figuring on when they offered the

reward. Was it announced just to shut up
all the carping Nowists? Oh how Pat and

Eleanor hate those men and women who
are stealing away those court-bestowed
abortion victories with just the flickof a Bic or

a slow squeeze of a trigger!)

Then came Bo Gritz, that gruff former
Green Beret colonel, Vietnam veteran, Mor-
mory and conservative presidential candi-
date. He offered to "help guide Eric Rudolph
to a safe trial" accordin g to The Charlotte

Obsenter (5 August). "In a statement re-

leased over the Internet and his short-wave
radio show, Gritz offered to give Rudolph
legal and physical protection" if he would

"come out of the woods." The Obseroer

reported Gritz's own appeal in part as fol-
lows: "Ipray, anyonewhowants to seeEric

safe, please help me get this message to
him. I know hundreds of good people in the

Andrews area. I will personally guarantee

Eric's safety, his ProPer rePresentation, and

delivery of the entire reward to his mother
or anyone he designates."

An August 15 AP rePortbegan: "Forty
volunteers gathered by ex-Green Beret

]ames "Bo" Gritz, including teen-agers and

a family dog, hit the North Carolina wood-
landsonSaturday...tryingtosucceedwhere
more than 200 federal agents have failed."
Thereportdescribed Gritzasfollows: "Gritz
is a leader of the so-called patriot move-
ment, which raiJs agaiast a United Nations-
led Neu'World Order and accuses the gov-
ernment of corruption and violence. In 1992,

he helped negotiate an end to the FBI siege

at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, and was a mediator
in the 1996 Montana Freemen standoff."

(So how does one with such a low view
of government think that Rudolph will fare
wlien tried by that government? And what
about the Prayer he offered up? "Before
breaking ranks, he asked the volunteers to
bow their heads in prayer," says the report.
Unto his god, he said, "Dear [ord, please

soften the heart of Eric Rudolph and let his
ears hear our appeal.")

(Of course, it is easier to imagine that
he who performed the rescue in Birming-
ham already had a soft heart for the inno-

cent and oppressed.)

One thing we hoPe that Gritz was ac-

curate about was his take on the attitude of

the Rudolph's neighbors: "The local folks
don't like to see federal forces coming in
and hunting down one of their own like an

animal."
And the latest news a?,::#rtr;yy
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concerns shots fired by someone in Novem-
ber into the "command post" in Andrews,
North Carolina "where federal agents are

coordinating their search." "Eight shell cas-

ings were found. One shot'brushed the

hair' of an agent inside, but did not wound
him,"' according to a November AP report.

There are folk from sea to shining sea-
a remnant of the whole, to be sure-who are

at profound odds with the prevailing abor-

tion culture. And no small number of these,

are also believers in Truth, who do not-in
grand presidential style-determine the

right road by means of public opinion polls.

There is that historical perspective,
therefore, that one must assume to judge

more accurately and thoroughly. How wiil
a man's deeds of today be judged-not
now, but-in decades to come? Was Old

John Brown a hero or a fiend? If the Civil
War was a just war (and not the War of
Northern Aggression as the southern na-

tionalist would contend)-a protasis we
shall assume for the sake of popular argu-
ment- what shall we say about the action
of ]ohn Brown in Kansas? How shall we
judge his and his sons' splitting of the heads

of pro<hoice (slavery) citizens who would
have voted in favor of making Kansas a

slave state?

Many, we susPect, who judge Brown's
deeds at Harper's Ferryr to be noble and

heroic would shy away from applauding
his actions in Bloody Kansas. No lives were
immediately at stake by the migration of
pro-slavery folks to Kansas' But in delense

of the kilting of those pro-slavery voters, it
has been argued that human freedom was

defended. Brown was zealous to stop the

spread of our then-slavery-supporting fed-
eral government as some today are zealous

to stop the spread of the New World Order.
But most folks today don't find the NWO as

heinous as they do slavery. Let us consider

the fears of those who rail against it' We

don't want to be too judgmental, lest we
find at some point in the future their fear
justified and our indifference damnable.

"The words Noous Ordo Seclorum, in-
dited under the pyramid on the back of our
dollarbills, do notnecessarilyrefer to some

monied cabal working down through the

generations to take over the world. But the

spread of power world wide through the

United Nations and the incipient World
Court, especially with the current Pax

Americana (at the end of the cold war fol-
lowing the fall of the Soviet Union), has

given cause for alarm. The development oI

an international consensus (at least among
international elites) that law has no basis in
God's revelation but only in some vague
"humanrights" dochineis anoutrightthreat
to civilization. With the spread of this God-
less New World Order comes the propaga-
tion of barbarous population control doc-

trines and their attendant baby-killing poli-
cies which are being imposed over all the

earth." That, in summary, is my take on the

anti-NWO mindset.

Dread for this atheistic international-
ism is shared by an increasing number of
American citizens who are generally vili-
fied as ant-government zealots, racists, or
gun-crazed militia extremists. It is not an

irrational dread. And such concern occupies
a place on one side of the curent "culture
way''whichis theba&fuop of the deeds like
those in Atlanta.

Still, what in the morally confused
world of Bill Clinton does ali this have to do
with bombing Olympic Park? (WelI, what
do the Oll,rnpics have to do with the promo-
tionof sodomy? Indeed, what does interna-
tional athletic competition have to do with
that little county in one of the Carolinas with
a simple ordinance declaring that sodomy
is not consistentwith the values of the com-
munity? Why did the Olympic torch bear-
ers, who rode throughcountless other coun-
ties onbicycles bearing the glorious Olym-
pic torch, shun and insult the people of that
small county? Does the International Olym-
pic Committee intend to impose its brand of
human (yea, sodomite) rights and ethics on
the rest of the world? On Americans?)

Thus, in consideration of a proper dis-
dain for this politi&ed organizatiory some

understanding may be found for what oth-
erwise seems like mindless destruction. Ac-
cordingiy, AP writer PauI Nowell has noted,
"Eric Rudolph is an outlalc to some resi-
dents of this dose-krrit mourrtair cornmu-
nity. To others, he's become a romantic
figure, a survivalist caught in David-ver-
sus-Goliath struggle with more than 200

heavily armed federal agents combing the
rugged southern Appalachians. Some
people in this far western North Carolina
town openly admit they would feed and
protect him if he came to them for help"
(Andrews, 18 july).

tn this age of moral dubiety, radical
deeds striking at the heart ofa pagan culture
must be evaluated by God's law, towering
as it does above all legitimate laws which
are derived from it. By that law, we cannot
completely vindicate Mr. Rudolph on the

assumption that he performed all the deeds

which some are eagerly assigning to him'
Yes, the lnternational Olympic Com-

mittee has sullied itself by its open disdain

for the Law of God. And maybe Americans
ought to have been shtrnning the events

sponsored by such an immoral and impe-
rialist organization. But the bombing of the
Park was not a legitimate response to the
IOC's impieties.

We find, then, syrnpathy butno justi-
fication for the Olympic Park bombing. It is

also dilficult though not impossible to de-

fend the destruction of a sodomitebar-the
razing of such facilities and the execution of
sodomites being the duty of the civil au-

thorities-unless one can construct an ar-
gument based on defensive action, given,
perhaps, the lethal threat to society that
AIDS now presents. (I have no zeal to do
so--make the argument, that is-at this
time). But, given the evils which are sweep-
ing the land by the instrumentality of the

Lawless federal governrnent, I understand
the drift toward revolutionary tactics. And
the use of (guerrilla?) warfare (as "the con-
tinuation of politics by other mea15'/-4 16

Von Clausewitz) may serve to prompt civil
authorities to do their jobs under the law.
(Why don't Georgia authorities uphold their
own laws outlawing sodomy and pedo-
philia in defiance of federal pro-sodomy
policies? Fearof the decadmtfederalcourts?
FImf! Plead the Tenth and defy them! It is
your God-given duty as true civil magis-
trates ordained by God.)

What is our swnmary attitude toward
Mr. Rudolph and his pursuing federal offi-
cials (and even the flamboyant government
critic, Col. Bo Gritz)? Surelythelatter's zeal

for law enJorcement is misplaced. Four ba-

bies in every minute are destroyed by sur-
gical abortion. One Olvmpics occtus every
four years. There is no immediate threat to
Oly,rLpians while the Park bomber is loose'
But there is believed to be a threat to the
houses of child slaughter as long as the
destrovers of such places are not aPPre-

hended, We have a low view of the
government's fanatical pursuit of Rudolph
even as we have high view of his courage
and skill.
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ALinte Notionol News
...for the rodicol fringe

I And another one bites the dust- On 20

January, a press releasewas sentoutwhich
included a "position statement" that con-
cluded thusly:

Indeed. The biblical proverb declares
"What the wicked fears will come uPon
him" (10:24); and another: "The wicked are
overthrown and are no more" (12:7); and
"the years of the wicked shallbe shortened"
(10:27).

Accordingly, abortionist Barnett
Slepian was dispatched into eternity on 23

October. "Slepian became the seventh ca-

sualty of anti-abortion [rescue efforts] since
1993 and the [product] of the fifth sniper
attack to occur around Canada's Nov. 11

Remembrance Day since 1994. Meanwhile,
five [abortuarties] in three states received
powder-laced letters saying recipients had
justbeen exposed to anthrax" (Nrwsweek,9

November).
It has been a noteworthy fall, indeed. I

can't remember which interview it was, but
on one occasion (speaking either to the
Newsweek reporter or the 60 Minutes pre-
interviewer) I reminded the journalist that
"provider" was not an appropriately "ob-
jective" term to use to identjfv one rvho
com-mits abortion. "Provider" is one rvho
supptes others u'ithgood things, like doth-
ing and food. lVe don't ywide evil S4ug
provider? Rape provider?);we cofimit such
acts, or (to be neutral about it) we "per-
form" or "carry ott" such actions.

I Left-wing journalists decry freedom of
speech f or anti-abortionists--Our journal-
ists are sorely lacking in the journalistic
objectivity, a fault that is not surprising
given their current bold assault on certain
speech they don't like. The speech of those
who offer soundly argued apologetics fot
the use of force in defending the innocent
unbom is unwelcome. It must be suP-
pressed. But before it can be suppressed it
must be demonized in order to win support
for censorship.

The radical left has a long history of
advancing all kinds of perverted ideas and
practices under the aegis of the FirstAmend-
ment. From the propagation of seditious
communist dockines to obscene Pornogra-
phy and blasphemous NEA-sponsored
"arl," left wingers have disgorged their
Lawless propaganda into the public square.
Standing upon the First Amendment, they
publicly advanced the notion that criminal
abortion ought to be decriminalized. They
publicly argued that innocent human be-

ings ought to be legally killed at the sover-
eign command of their mothers. This hei-
nous advocary, which assailed the laws of
every state in the union, was permitted by
some fanciful, Godiess interpretation of the
First Amendment.

Godless presuppositions are like that.
Theyafford no standard, no universalprin-
ciplebywhich to limit speech. (The founda-
tional lirnits of free speech found in our
colonial constitutiors prohibited speech

which blasphemed God because it was as-

sumed that respect for the rule of law be-
gins rudimentarily with a reverence for
God-theOne inwhomour money say "u/e

trust.") What then becomes the standard
for limitations on speech when the God in
whom we trust is ignored or left unidenti-
fied? Apparently the left is volunteering to
provide us with a standard: themselves.
How tolerant of them.

The bold hypocrisy and intolerance of
the left wing exhemist journalism ought to
be exposed as suchby other journalists. But
the so-called conservative s1'ndicated col-
umnists seem to be afraid of being viewed
as s1'rnpathetic to thebeliefs of thosewhom
the Ieft calls "advocates of violence."

We draw doser to the timewhenspeech
lvhich call abortion murder willbe assailed

because itnecessarily leads to speechwhich
articulates the justifiable use of force to
prevmt murder.

Ah, but the newly entrenched social
value known as abortion mustbe preserved
at all costs. Truth must be squashed so that
this lie can live and grow. Opposition must
be silenced.

We, however, continue to reject Your
lies and refuse the new abortion "value"
which you have imposed upon the nation.

I Evaluating the usual knee-jerk, jerky
"prolife" responses - Itis a tiresome, mind-
less whining against those who take defen-
sive action, but here it comes again. Always
in the wake of such a profound rescue,

some who are on the streets witnessing
against the slairghter (for which they ought
tobe commended) belie themselvesby con-
demning those who forcefully stop the very
murders they decry.

Towir from C anada,The Hamilton Spec'

tator reporls, "Dr. Carmelo Scime, head of
Campaign Life Coalition Hamilton-
Wentworth, and Camilla Gunnarson of
Halton Pro-LiJe said whoever killed Slepian
does not represent ,h" Prr:;yrr,;r#3:;E:i., 

.

We now conclude this axiological ex-

ercise. Although I would have to convict
him on the Olyrnpic case, my considered

iury vote would be held in abeyance until
facts and motives were revealed regarding
the sod-bar bombing. Outright acquittal on
the abortuary bombing.

On the historical scales of this world's
justice, Mr. Rudolph comes out with the
good deeds outweighing the bad. If we
could combine all the counts and add up
what he deserved for all three deeds, his
earthly civil rewards ought to outweighhis
punishments. The judgment might be: 1)

the CongressionalMedal of Honor for show-
ing compassion to American citizens in the
face of the treacherous opposition by the
federal governmenf 2) an Alabama State

Citizenship Medal for Bravery inscribed
with the state motto, audemus iura nostra

defendere ("We Dare Defend Our Rights"),
for rescuing innocent Alabamian babies
from the federally protected death camps;
3) an honorary doctorate in Environmental
Science from the University of North Caro-
lina in acknowledgment of skills in sur-
vival and grooving with nature, inscribed
with the state t otto, esse quam aideri ("T oBe
Rather Than Seem"); 4) no pension for
voiuntary military service rendered
Cincinnatus-like (amor patriae) and no com-
pensation for income lost r+'hile in hiding.

May the Lord bless and keeP Mr.
Rudolph. r
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Cqpitol Areo Reports. . .

f Y2K ond CACN Production deloys

There will be great lamentation- throughout the world over the lack of altention

oaid to the ,,millennium bug.' For this cau"se there was no CACN produced this past

ffi;;;;"ilI.t"*ise, in" f,resent issue is barety and sparsely in your hands.

Thank you fo. yo* puti".t.e. I want to tell you of some plans' Jl fu!t' no denizen

of a nation,'whethdr citiiett or visiting alien, cin-be.fu1ly prepar,ed for the al\'esome

iudcments the efrnignty-Urinis toa n#on when He deems it ripe forrurath' \eYerthe-

Hfiffi;;i i"f." i""J"""fi-e action, as resources P"I*t,to provide for onesey and

familv in the face of t if"iulo"l*hether by flight^or by storige qf TFl supplies of

#;r:rd;i;d;;iilil *uur" of protecti'on oT 11fe and properh'). !\'e ha'e chosen

i. i".""* rrinow"ie with our Church ind to encourage-the .church 
members to PrePare

themselves. AII are tutpo"air,g, and we hope that-atl rr'ill have rnade themsell'es as

;;;;;;;r;ibl; to ;;{;;-tGiudgment und s"."" His purposes rvhen Januarl' 2000

comes.
In addition to the extra time I have put into Y2k concerns, I have suffered a $1000

pu, *o"ttt i".ome cut. ror-.r-t*.11choo1ts almost haif the size it rvas last year which

directlv effect, *y ,".ond ,ource of income, the fust being my pastor's lalary from our

H[Tffi [::: i i'd; 
" 
;ilJi' th e p r ob rem and c on tinr]e to prod uc e C ACi!. we will

soon see what the fo.Ji*,ff L. f itl"U try to be more faithful in returning to the

a;;;;t p;ducrion J"a,1". i can only o',ffer.you-the fact that.subscriptions almost

cover production e*perrses' Writing time is paidfor by my churcfu it is part of my job'

I Y2k ond You
Icannottellyouhowseriouslamaboutthe.potentialctragsl|at.IbelieveY2k

ttn"uter.s us with. CJo put it in terms we can readilv understand-the coming White

ililq""i -u-y f" tfi" Ust for a IolB time;.yea, it'Hit *"t.p and from my strainea

;;6rd*l;;rLlr tit" pri"o";;t ;hr["b. set 6eet if only to suifer more on the outside

*ittr ttre reit of the nation.)

You should be well on your *,ay to doing the basics of self-preservation and, Iike the

""t, 
sto;;;;p food fo.-ti'r.l*i"t.iho* tnJhu*est (Prov.6:6). Don'tbe asluggard' I

d;i;;iriy ot *y r"Ur-oiU].i n g"r't".u1 (and fringies in particular) to be cold and

unjed.
And so, rather than simply tell you to ,,be warm and well fed,,, I shall offer some

n"fp-to ttlor" who are;tttl- ti 4&6t^of fr.eezing.anl tt-Tqi^l:fact is that food

suppliers are overrun w[t', o.a".tl Suppliers *Iith the best discounts have several-

*6ittr-toog delays in delivery.
I witl offer you some fooi and emergency sup.plies "lt$*I::lt"t 

prices' You

"u"."iiluy"" 
utio-" uiiOi -ZSz-sZOz torifree catalbgue. _Callnorv and getwhatever

Ir f"ft tii tomplete a minimum 3-month sqPPly. of. food. fo1 e1!,r qerson You are

providing for. Jayne, ptorr".Ut 31 woman ttiat ine is' not oil1'takes.care of all the

'.f,ifai"" ltf"," fatlsl girl, Gethsemane, was born-on 18 Nov., making it 8 Xs to 2 Ys), and

-"*i", "U 
tfr" aori"r'ti. uifuirs of my house, she is now han dling ord ers for long-term

1ooa &o.ue" uoa "*"r!".ry 
supplies for our church members, and 

'arious 
relatives

and other hiends in the neighborhood' I

"Scime, a well-known familY doctor
who marches outside the Hendersonhospi-
tal once a week to protest abortions, said he

was insulted eventobe asked about Kopp'"
The doctor regards himself as too re-

spectable to be associated with defenders:

"I take offence we in the pro-life movement

are being drawn into this," he said. "It has

nothingio do with us. We're in the public

square, not the back alleYs."
Typical of other mindless "pro-1ifers,"

he cafed the aborting of Abortionist Slepian

"a tragedy," yea "the ultimate act of vio-
bnce,jusi like we say abortion is the ulti-
mate act of child abuse' Both should be

condemned," quoth the Spectator hirn'
"Pro-liferJ are peaceful people," said

Gunnarson. "We try to go about our busi-
ness in a peaceful, civil waY. We know
whoever las carried this out contradicts
the pro-life philosophy" (5 November, The

Hamilton SPectatot).

(What is the pro-life philosophy? Con-

demnation of those who defend the inno-

cent? Save your reputation when you must

choose between it and babies?)

And at the Maine Right to Life Com-

mittee annual conventiory Pastor Ed Spen-

cer of the North Monmouth Community
Church, offering the opening prayer, said

the gathering wis meant to "celebrate the

rr.,itity of life" and that the person who
terminated Slepian tokeep himfrombutch-
eri-ng children snould be "aealt with as any

criminal should be dealt with." Spencer

exhorted feilorv anti-abortionists to act

"rl ith 1ove, with compassion" rather than

to use force to keep children from being

slaughtered AP, 25 Oct.)'
N ert suJeekrePorted on "Buffalo minister

Bob Behn, a rigfrt-to-life activist who held

regular prayer vigils outside Slep9tt : :li"i"'':- W6commend PastorBehnforhis good

labors . He even attempted to dialogue with
and dissuade Slepian from killing children"

"One day last year, Slepian invited Behn to

breakfasi, where the doctor explained his

pro-choice position." Behn reported,."Y"
couldn't come to any meeting of the minds,
but he was sincere'"

"He doesn't see the doctor's death as a

victory, but as a loss," according- to the

Neu)sweek report' Behn noted, "We were
just siarting to get a dialogue going,"he says'- 

We have some conunents. Serial mur-
derers de jure surrender their right to life'
By the unfathomable grace of God (though

ai the expense of more innocentblood shed)

they are not dispatched more swiftly and

regularly. Moreover, by this gtace Provi
de-nce sends preachers towarn and admon-
ish them foi their body and soul's sake'

Such a merciful role played Pastor Behn'

But when the blood of the wicked shedder

of innocentbloodis finallyitself shed, there

ought tobe two kinds of tears falling' There

is joy when the deeds of the wicked are

finaliy arrested so that the innocent can be

spared. And there is sadness that a life was

so wretched as to enrich itself by the blood

of the innocent and that such a life was

ended before any sign of repentance; that it
was sent off to aPPear drenched in
bloodguilt in the court of the Almighty to

"rrr*ul 
charges for the murder of His little

children. There is also sadness that the lives

of riehteous citizens who defend and pro-
tect ihe innocents had to be risked or sacri-

ficed by valiant efforts to stop the mur{ers,
But with the vision of thousands of dead

innocents whose brutal slayings and the

knowledge that such will never be revis-
ited again upon another single child by this
abortionist Eursts upon the mind, any tears

of sadness over the death of one wicked
soul are rapidly suffused by tears of joy'

continued on Page 5. . .
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"I will sing praise to mv God u'hile I
have my being . . . I shall be glad in the Lord.
Let sianers be consumed trom the earth,
and let the wicked be no more. Bless the
Lord, O my soul. Praise the Lordl" (Ps.

104:33-35)

I More on those jerky responses-Con-
sidertheseU-inflicted damage done to "pro-
lifemovement" by their ou'nirrational con-
demnation of life-sar.ing destruction and
termination, respectivell,, of abortuaries and
abortionists. I cite hvo unJortunate effects.
The fust is the destruction of their organi-
zation. Members withdran, support because
they are disgusted by the betrayal of the
huth. The cause of the child in the womb is
harmed by his being judged not worthy the
same protection as all other human beings.
The organization thus advances a iie.

The second effect is the degradation of
the truth as it has been propagated in the
public square. Confusion is sewn concern-
ing the real "pro-life message"-whichpur-
portedlyis thesanctityof thelife of the child
in thewomb. Whatare they tothinkwhom
the movement is trying to persuade? They
must conclude that that which they don't
want aborted is something other than a real
child.

I Those curious polls-ANezuszaeek poln,
shows that "70 percent of those slrrnpa-
thetic to the pro-life movement said thev
would support a goverrment investigation
to identify perpetrators of violence
against clinics and doctors." Similarly it
reported that "86 percent of Americans said
they believed incidents like Slepian's ki1l-
ing hurt the anti-abortion cause."

Are we to understand that 30 percent
of those "sympathetic" with the movement
oppose government investigation? Why?
Why would millions oppose investigation
into murder?

Answer (for the slow of mind): Mil-
lions of people do not believe that killing
baby killers is an act of murder, but is, in
fact, iustifiable homicide.

And are we not also to asslune that 14

percentof Americansbelteve that the termi-
nation ofbaby killers advances the cause of
the movement? How can this be? And how
many people is 14 percent?

Answers: Question #1: Yes, it is a fair
assumption that 14 percent believe that the
termination of abortionists advances the
stated purpose of the movemen| viz., to
stop childslaughter. The reasoning would
go like this: Live *"rr"::r::::":;;*:, 

.

Notes...
I AMA opostotes domn themselves

In the wake of the aborting of Abortionist Slepian, The American Medical
Association furthered its disgraceful solidarity with American childslaughter. The
once-prestigious organization issued a press release (2 Nov.) expressing its goal "to
protect our colleagues." By regarding baby killers as colleagues, they associate
themselves with the apostates from the healing profession who have exchanged their
pledge to perform healing arts for a lucrative trade in shedding ianocent blood.

In 1859, The AMA called the woman's abortion "the wanton and murderous
destruction of her child"; the "trnwarrantable desauction of human life" (William
Brennan, Medical Flolocausts, vol. 1. New York: Norland Publishing Intemational,
1e80, p. 331).

The AMA, accordingly, admonished colleagues in 1871: "The members of the
profession should shrink with horror from all intercourse with them, professionally
and otherwise; these men should be marked as Cain was marked; they should be made
the outcasts of society; it becomes the duty of every physician in the United States . .

. to resort to every honorable and legal means in his power to crush out from arnong
us this pest of society" (Ibid., p. 332).

Now, says the apostate AMA, these murderous pests who formerly ought to have
been made outcasts are now to be embraced as "colleagues"!

What has changed; the horror of abortion or the AMA's mindset?
The old AMA would have honored Messrs. Kopp and Rudolph for their good

deeds in "crushing out from among us this pest of society." But the modern AMA is
a different Association. They remind us of an academy of physicians who wandered
ashay in another nation a few decades ago.

There were 20 physicians tried together right after WWII at the Nuremberg War
Crimes Trials. The opening statement of the prosecution on December 9, 1946 said that
they "range from leaders of German scientlfic medicine, with excellent international
reputations, down to the dregs of the Cerman medical profession. All of them have in
coElmon a callous lack of consideration and human regard for, and an unprincipled
willingness to abuse thei: porver or,er the poor, unforiunate, deferueless creatures
rvho have been deprived of their rights by a ruthless and criminal govemment. . .

"Gui1t for the oppressions and crimes of the Third Reich is widespread, but it is
the guilt of the leaders that is deepest and most culpable...They are the men who
utterly failed their counby arrd their profession, who showed neither courage nor
ltisdom nor the vestiges of moral character."

The scoundrels of the AMA have degraded themselves beyond the doctors of the
Nuremberg Trials. Those doctors might have defended themselves by arguing that
they operated under the authority of and even at the behest of their government.

AMA doctors were committing criminal abortions long before prosecutors re-
frained fromprosecuting the crime in thewake of Roe u. Wade. Waybackin 1960, then-
Planned Parenthood Federation of America medical director Dr. Mary S. Calderone
wrote about the involvement of respectable physicians in criminal abortions: "90
percent of all illegal abortions are presently being done by physicians. Call them what
you will, abortionists or anything else, they are still physicians, trained as
such...physicians of impeccable standing are referring their patients for these illegal
abortions to the colleagues whom they know are willing to perform them."

The fact of physician involvement in criminal abortion is fwther illustrated by a
survey of 180 North Carolina obstetricians' attitudes toward the permissive North
Carolina Abortion Act of 1967. " Alargemajority acknowledged that the new law had
little effect on the performance of abortions other than to legalize long-established
practices"' (Ibid., p. 60).

The AMA, like their Planned Barrenhood fellow travelers, abused the right of free
speech to advance the barbaric abortion industry, arguing for the abolition of laws
against the murder. The AMA encouraged the Supreme Court to remove the
protection of law for children in the womb. But now, after legahzation was forced
upon the nation by means of judicial tyranny, these same law breakers who practiced
or collaborated with criminal abortions want to silence those who oppose them and
call their deeds murder. Wikress the AMA's demand for Janet Waco Reno to renew
efforts to harass abortion opponents via another round of grand juties directed by

continued on page 6...
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;;;;ffiim speciat protec"tionby the new Freedom of Access to Cirnic Entrance i

law und.er which no orr"'irlUo*"d io ,,harass," "inLimidate," or "threaten" a*rone I

;;;;; rh; wondertul right to abort.) Those u'ho speak r'ords *'hich scare abortion-

ists violale FACE, so the argument will go'

It is all so obsce.,e. Theindcked impose their i-urmoral abortionprinciples upon the

people (not even my *""* .i f"gttlaion but b1' judicial n^0 
TO }:l,ihe]'demand

'Ui"f 
^U 

tpposition ihrt rp, Don'i call abortionists murderers! Such talk, true or not'

incites people to treat oii .ottuug,,es like murderers aad to interfere n'ith their

"profesiional health care sen'ices'"

we expect worse to come. Resistance to abortion has beenboth half-hearted and

-witted. When the call*,u.riort io. non-forceful intervention at abortuaries in the mid-

"i;;;;t, 
c1,*.ir"r, tit""i"i"*-politicians, and academics failed to respond and the

movementwas o*ri "aiftir"-rJ-..o*ts 
ifederal) whichperverted therepublicwith

ii.I gfr..". ilght to aUort. ana when rescuers tumed to covert and (necessarily)

forceftrlmeansor,.,*",*i''dlessdentrnciationspro.ceededfrom,themouthsof
;;;Gh*""t pro_life groups, churches, the general public, as well as the former street

protesters and abortuary Ui*La-"y fhis lJwardicl 
and treachery strengthened the

hand of the opp.essive fowers in Washington so that now they are emboldened to the

noint that thev are ready to proceed with grand iury investigations focusing ilr 91 a

ffiii##i";i;;;;;;;l';-" expreslsed; viz. ihe opinibn and advocacy of the

expectation that the recrilinalization oi abortion has yet to occur, but at such time (we

are optimistic, admittedly) that it should occur'

I Phone Records
Last summer we received a note from the phone cgm.Pany ilforming us.that

planned Barrenhood hal instructed the court (a.k i, JudgeRo6ertJoneslto direct them

;;;;;;, "Il 
my pho"eiecords since 1993. (That s a whoie lor of numerals to type

;;i.-H;"a"y aihi't;;;;th;;;;iori to att Ylu so-o{ customers') It seems good to

notifu you folks so that'ifJo" t"" u"y queerJo'okn! folk- snooping around ]'our house
'..*iri,"?1" r,"i eviderrce of conspiracies, you can hide your nukes'

another task force which begins making plans the week of veterans Day (AP, 6 Nov')'

We are not surprised Ui tf,e aeeas ol these wicked men, Their hypogisy is clear.

rh"ylit" the freedom to ualur,.".i ild-slaug}ter in thl gu-se o{ a medical sen'ice, but

tir"i a" 
""t 

*ant others io 
"*u."ir" 

the free-clom to lobby for the recrirninalization of

uUJ.tio.|. utor,g with trials and executions of all accomplices oJ such, crimes against

h"**ity Th"ey want ,il".r." from the opposition beiause they allege their "col-

t"ugo"t"".rfi"rhom fear. (Tlpical of intolerant leftwingers')

(lncidentally,PlannedBarenthoodwillargueinthefederallawsuiiinthedistrict
.o*i i., Oregon against ACLA et al in December that such fears disable abortionists

f.o- ofi".i"[ a "c"onstitutionally protected service" t? *oT11 1:1"^t:P-1|i;:1-t::

I Fomily Volues: ihe fruii of the Notion ol lslom

AnAPrePorttntheWashingtonTimes(16Nov.)tellsaboutaconvictnamedLord
premier who was fr""f"a'u*u1i;,to u priro" wittrin a prison at,Evaru Correctional
'f"rtit"ti"" 

^ Bennetsville, S.C] ft4t. Premier is a member of a religious.ol8To3lg"

known as the Firre percerif.s. itr"/."ff themselves a "Nation of Gods and Earths'" The

new religion was extrapolated frJm ttre Nation of Islam in 1964 when Clarence ]owers

Smith, "a youth ministei*itft tf'" N"tion of Islam's Mosque No' 7.T" by Malcolm X"

broke from the Nation, ;;;"gJhilname to Allah and tiuned to the young people of

Harlem with his vision."
Thesefolkshavesomevalues."Theword'peace'iscentraltotheteachingt'rh.ut-

year-old movement.";".it ati"ti"S, a*gt anh fornication'" High standards' indeed'

verilv. the retsion,*p;;;;;;";ifentiaimoral standards. A lovely first impression.

il;'i;:il;;;;;,:";;ilir.""ro."auyprisonofficialsinnotonlysouthCarolina,
il,i Nil y";k, N;*' i"r*y, C;fii., M**d irietts, and North Carotina? Why can't this

religion be propagated throughout the land?

Thereasonistherestofth"ereligion. Itisfruity,asyoushallsee,likeuntothatwhich
Farakhan teacires. gott Vuirres ilr.lid".ro'rulue f'or authority. Here are the doctrines of

continued on Page 7 ' "

dreni when abortionists are killed, they are

no longer alivei when they are no longer

alive tiey can no longer murder chjldren;

ergo, deid abortionists advance the cause

of the movement.
Question #2: See answer to #L'

Question #3: About 35,000,000 PeoPle
believe that the termination of abor-tionists

advances the cause of the movement'

I Follow-uP questions for the sawY
pollster-"John Q Public":

#1: "Do You believe the government
should quen'each of the 35,000,000 as to

rthether iheriare contemplating any action?"

#2', "Do vou believe Janet Waco Reno

ought to convene grand juries-across the

ft ,.ltea or frozenplainto compel testimony

from those of the 35,000,000 who refuse to

answer questions?
#3';Do You believe that there are any

conspiraciesamong your fellow 35,000,000

to aci upon theirbelief thatwomb children

may be protected bY lethal force?
' 

#4 Do you believe those who terminate
practicing ibortionists are "perpetrators of

violence"?
#5 Would You allow ]anet Waco Reno

to provide you with free baby sitting for
your children?

I More meditations from God's Word-
Surely the land has suffered a great prolif-
eration of child killers within the past three

decades. But the psalmist's words provide
comfort: "When the wicked sprouted up

like srass, and all who did iniquity flour-
isnei, it was only that they might be de.

stroved forevermore. For, behold, Thine

enemies, O Lord, for behold, Thine enemies

will perish" (Ps. 92:7 -9).

I Dearth of abortionists-The San lose

Mercury News (11December, 1998) reports

on the shortage of "providers" of dead chil-

dren. The article writtenby Alissa J' Rubin

of the Los AngelesTimes,teporLed-as with
gravity over, say, a famine-that the num-

6et of ihese practicing malefactors "is at its

lowest level since soon after the Supreme

Court legalized abortionin 1973'" This news

came frJm the infamous Alan Guttmacher
Institute on 10 December.

Rubin saYs: "A keY factor is the dwin-
dling numberof obstetrics-glmecology resi-

denry programs that trainresidents to per-

form'first-trimester abortions. Currently just

12 oercent require training in fu st-trimester
abortion and even fewer require it for the

second trimester' 
continued on page r '..
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Further undermining doctors' confi-
dence about making abortion part of their
practice is &e continuing violence against

providers."- 
What are we to say about this? Surely

the noble abortionist (strain your imagina-
tion for a moment), selflessly offering good
and necessary service to womenwould not
abandon those in need out of concern for his
own safety! There have been fewer abor-
tionists killed thanchildrenburned to death
by Janet Waco Reno! The threat is really
insignificant. Wecannotbelieve that the noble
abortionist would quit providing services.

On the other hand, the low-down, in-
competent with Clinton-like morals, who
has entered the trade because he was a

failure in a legitimate medical career, is the
more likely one to run away out of baseless

fear. It is best for women to be rid of such
predators. Good riddance.

But what about those skilled and noble
abortionists, those ones n'ho sen'e \{'omen
by going into the poor neighborhoods and
offering discount abortions to African-
Americans and other people of color? Have
such principled men left the fi.eld of service

out of fear? Surely not. A skilled and vktu-
ous (strain, I say) abortionist rvould onlv
abandon these women at the Point of
epiphany-"There are women in those
wombs!"-the lsali zation that those rvomerr
he is serving were once little gir1s, even

baby girls, yea even female fetuses! Oh myl
This awakening might well have been

stimutated by the light of abortuarv fues or
the loud shots fired into the backs of com-
petitors. Surely the fair-minded man of
integrity has the sense to entertain the con-
tentions of others though they be opposite
his own. And itis often theseriousnesswith
which convictions are held which draws
attention and PromPts re-evaluationby the

seeker of truth. The anti-abortion slayers,
burners, and bombers draw to themselves
the wrath of all the establishment "pro-life"
organizations along with the zealous su-
pei-funded pursuit by the federal
government's Janet Waco Reno. Surely the
noble abortionists takes note of the extraor-
dinariness of this drastic and sacrificial deed.

He looks closer athis pro-abortion assumP-
tions, renounces them, and repents, though
it costs him dearly.

Our imaginary skilled and noble abor-
tionist is not driven by fear, but by the
discovery of truth communicated emphati-
cally by the action of those who love the
truth extremely. I

this family values religion: L) "The black man_is god, and women are Earths. Family is

allimpo*int." Of couri. 2) 'Only5percentof thepopuJationlnoyzsanf,eachesttlekuth.
TenpercentconspirestohidethetruthTheyaredevils,theslavemakersofthepoor. Therest,

85 percent, have not yet received knowledgb." 3) '"while only bla& men are gods, others who

accept the tcrowledge of the Five Percent canbecome 'civilized people""

Not allowed to preach this religion in prison- You have to be free to hear it. But you

can getit on the radi6. Popular musicians promulgate these values: "Erykah Badu, who

rJai-*iffio" copies in hei 1997 debut DCind won a Grammy for her rhythm and blues

uiU"* oi tt 
" 

yeir, credits the Nation as an influence' Several of her songs include bits

of the teachings.
,,wu Tang Clan...sings explicitly about the teachings. Rakim,.an old-school

iapper, drops jewels'fronithe lessoni into his songs. Busta Rhymes is a member."
' ^ 

Family vaiues. Do we need more clarity? How about biblical values? The Law of

God is what Law-abiding Christians need to lobby for, not "family values'"

r Conservolives ond Prolifers

Mark Crutcher's Lime 5 is a devastating account of both the damage and death

abortion has caused mothers as well as the ibuse of women who seek re&ess in the

.o*iryrt"*. In the introduction of the book, Crutcher says: "As president of L/e
Dunamics, lnc.-anorganization that provides litigation suPPort to malpractice attor-

"Jyt 
*fl" r"" on behaif of women whb have been killed, injurgd, or sexually assaulted

Jrrlirrg urr ubortion-I get a view of this issue that not rnany other.people see. The men

and rfomen in my officie witness, firsthand, the devastation that abortion often wreaks

upon the women who have them. And since we also conduct surveilance of the abortion

i_ridusfy, we are allowed a 'behind-the-scenes'look at those who perform them."

This excellent book was written in 1996, but you may not have heard much about

it. Strangely,conservativepublicationsandradioprogrry*"TtAmericanSpectator,
nush l#baugh, and Dr. Iiura and Christian publications like Robertson's Chistian

AmericanorN"ewhaus'sFlrsf Thingsrciectedtheads. llsATodayha4firstagreedtorun
the ad, but after the check was mailed, they called back and canceled'

\ow, theprice of runninganadwiththeseopgryli^o-nL1^i11ot a pittance: Acheck for
S75,0O0 n'as returned by USAToday.Rushrefused $125,000!

others happily ran the ads. For example: C-tisis., Headway (formerly,Na-tional

il.tinoritypolitiis),(ofcourse!),NatianalReaiero,TheWashingtonTimes.G.C'otdonUddy
I aia not iait, nor did Dobson's Focus on the Family.

But what do you think establishment Prolife groups did? Na tional Right to Life Ntws?

Right.
Why shur, Mr. Crutcher? We don't know. Was it the offensive cartoon book on

abortionists (it was sent to thousands of medical sfudents a few years ag-o) the general

distribution of which, someone opined in USA Today, induced Michael Griffin to shoot

David Gurm?
(Yes, it is far-fetched, but anti-abortion speech is responsibleforthese deeds, don't

you know. And no one wants to be smeared with the '\riolence" label and be hunted

iown by J. Waco Reno. Establishment prolifers denounce such rescuers with a due

passion'and indignation together with droning lamentation over the deceased

childslayers.)
This is our hunch, Mark. You are unclean. You must oPPose abortion in a more

mannerly style, pulling punches. Try to just get along and win people by kinder and

gentler means.

Order Lime 5, bumper stickers, and other goodies at Li{e Dynamics, Inc. Box?226,

Denton, TX76202.

I Jockson, MississipPi

C. Roy McMillan's Christian Action Group recently sent out a notice to "Pro-life
friends and leaders in adjoining states to Mississippi" exhorting them to care for those

women who might be going outside Mississippi to seek abortions. He notes that the

abortionrateinNiississifpi hisbeendrasticallyreduced sothatMiss!.siPPianshavebeen
,,joumeying to your states...that are situated near our borders." Of course no civili'sd
person *rits abortion in his state, "whether they are killing Mississippibabies or not."l



Tlre Nmigtrty says that IIe honors those who honor Him. we would do likewise'

We wiII gve honar to whom honor is duel

Join us again in celebration of those who have suffered years in grison for honoring
coa ny sacrifiing tlreir lives and freedoT.tot the sake of IIis innocents'

t9Jf-nf Tt&':r ;:::';;;';.'

)Nftite'-lw,,ffiwu"efr
Thursday, f*r ff;lto$!.,tu. on, D.c'

i:. ... :.,,r ^.:,,:.,_-,.,::,..,. : r,:.: ,. ,,.::,r

,i.', "i.,.r'tit.*4;1i', 
- 'l'.

We celebrate the release of John Brockhoeft *A.urd,J&frUa * 0".* t9 gnjoy.the..gresence of both ex'cons' Marjorie

Reed continues to ue sleniei-ny'priuri., i.tu-lfttiaiwno nlisexre.rr$irig,r'Je'. r"uo*tt ipwith anti-abortion actMsts (i'e' christian

brothers and sisters) on penalty of being retum[d-,to.ptiion aa.g,*1 9 same. $raconi-an 
conditions under which John

Brockhoeft sufrered. o"rIli-n#t rr*J uiuri,b#s:u.trluli-uifl;-nast,,ye&'*E *ill read letters from saints in bonds' And shall

we not auction some of their personal relics again? ' -':'. :'

$55.oo for the evening. Ttckets U aavance'only." sad checks to:,{.!r;lite.Rose Banqu:t P'o' Box EM' B,0trile' ilD 20715

your presence is important. The display or *p$* ror trr" oefenders of w bffidren must.f 
3gntinued 

as a witrress @ingL their

persecution andSsthe protection oittrl inn*nt. wl,lfri h;id*Im"th; locdion o{the pou**trc6me' (Federal4sffi

essentially stole from ure Ilampton Inn following* rscz uarugg rya t*"ry.*d companytime &um he mr|egtrs

of thehdel.ThisUnaorit-roelrean*t6*"f*O"Iargd€nurfutd rernotr'y mtitdrfltBedeftnrtrsd5a
forcesustowithhotdpuoli.aionnftnetocdim,f A;-G.dk)re*4rtisrimtteinfam&nDydbrcrmproc
6ckets. All dondions sent in bElold tte price or a ri:*et uin'p iuo th IItr',IE BCE E nQ['Er frnd' llryfl h ffi b
prisoner relafives before the end of the mor*tr of Februay' 1999'
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Your Solvotion Dloweth Nigh!

You were Iost!

Sadly, you have not received CACN regularly. Oh, an occasional

copy may have been bestowed upon you by grace. But your
sutscription had lapsed - unbeknown to you, of course - and you
have been withering on a diet of junk mail. As one malnourished, on

life support, and despairing of life, you were cut off from real food.

Yet, by the grace of God, your were sustained by those unmerited
arrivals of the life-giving quarterly. In your state of darkness, you
assumed, perhaps, that CACN would come to you everlastingly'
Yea, you bLlieved, naively, that you were enrolled upon an eternal
"mailing list."

And now You ore found!

Yes, we have selected your name, once again. By grace you have

in your hands the latest issue, the very words of CACN. Breathe

them in deeply. Yea, inhale on Purpose. Rejoice and be glad'

But . . .you ore not soved.

Alas, 'tis so. In order to be saved you must send us ten bucks
($10.00) annualllr so we can keep you in good health for another year.

As you might imagine, there is a remnant. A faithful few

regulariy pay their dues. (They are all well balanced people, we

hasten to idd with pride; they love the good and hate evil. They

enjoy a steady diet of nutritious quarterly reports. Thirstily, they

lmbibe the living waters of GACN. They watch and wait for their

pink renewal notices and anxiously mail their ten bucks lest they

irrir, 
",u"^ 

one issue.) But these faithful cannot be expected to keep

you on a welfare roll.

For your convenience, we have included an envelope for you' If
you would like to help us notify other lost souls of their state of

delinquency, send us a munificent donation.

Thanks!


